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This clarification is intended to all interested tenderers, consolidating the queries 

Of all bidders for information of all.  

 

We would like to have certain changes / modification some clauses of General Terms & 

Conditions? 

 

 The General Terms & Conditions (GTCC) of the contract is binding documents and are non- 

negotiable, and it will be integral part of Contract. Except modifications in place of jurisdiction, 

no other changes are possible. Participation in tender will construed as the acceptance of our 

GTCC. 

 

Is there any restriction on no. of pages for the entire web portal? Who will define the no. 

of pages of the web portal? Is it defined by GIZ or by the engaged agency as per the 

project requirements? 

 

There are no page restrictions as of now, but the agency has to follow the design and 

structure as per ToR and come up with navigation pages without making it exhaustive for 

the users.  

 

  The technical agency has to propose the structure and number of pages of the portal in 

consultation with Directorate of Environment and GIZ. 

 

Please clarify who will provide the relevant information? 

 

We need an auto archival system of relevant documents in the portal. Selected technical 

agency will have to work on the same. Directorate of Environment/GIZ will provide guidance 

in this process. 

 

Who will provide the relevant content for web portal? 

 

Selected technical agency will have to work on the same. Directorate of Environment/GIZ will 

provide guidance in this process. 

 

Is there any Security Audit Agency preferred by GIZ? If not; will the Consultant engage 

the Audit Agency by his own reference? 

 

No there is no preferred security audit agency, the consultant may engage the Audit agency 

by his own reference. 
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Is there any agency for providing SSL Certificate that is preferred by GIZ, if not will the 

consultant have to engage the agency for SSL Certificate? Who will bear the cost to 

purchase the SSL Certificate? 

 

Yes, consultant may engage the SSL certification agency by his own reference. Technical 

agency may include the cost of SSL certification in the financial proposal 

 

 

Due to the current pandemic situation, ON- SITE job is difficult for both as well as Client 
and agency. So please provide relaxation on the clause “On-Site Assignment” and 
prior to allow OFF-SITE development and deliver in the provided time frame. 
 

No, there is no relaxation. The selected agency should visit to the site time to time in order to 

complete the assignment in a timely manner. 

 

As per the ToR, the hosting service will be provided by NIC (Page No. 7). So we 
understand the Domain also provided by NIC. Please confirm. 
 

Domain name will be finalized with the support of Directorate of Environment and GIZ. 
Technical agency will purchase the domain name. Technical agency may provide 5 domain 
names so that the appropriate domain name can be finalized. 
 

Data Security audit deadline is marked as 14 May 2021, Are you expecting the portal 

should be developed by this time? Please suggest.  

No, there is a flexibility and It also depends on the start date of the assignment/contract award 

date  

 
The deadline for SWOT is marked as 30 March 21, when do you propose this activity to 
start? 
   

It depends on the start date of the assignment/contract award date. Technical agency can 

complete SWOT analysis within 10 days from the assignment/contract award date. 

 

It is mentioned as "Find web address & domain name in consultation with GIZ and DoE". 
Please confirm if this is under the scope of the consultant? 
 
Domain name will be finalized with the support of Directorate of Environment and GIZ. 
Technical agency will purchase the domain name. It  may provide 5 names so that the 
appropriate domain name can be finalized. 
 

Please provide more clarity on what are the expected tasks of the “Expert 4- 

Environment & Climate Change”, given the requirement to be placed on-site for 15 

days? 

 

Environment & Climate Change Expert will assist the technical agency for finalization of CC 

related documents including recent developments, write up for the web portal etc. Expert will 
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also provide technical insights on Climate Change for categorization of different knowledge 

products on Climate Change. 

 

What is the proposed project start date and end date and what is the Development time 

frame? 

 

Project will start around first/second week of April 2021. Project end date will be 30 September 

2021. As mentioned in the ToR, the selected technical agency would be responsible for 

updation of the portal till December 2022 and NIC/DoE, Govt. of Uttar Pradesh will take over 

January 2023 onwards. 

 

We understand that portal will be developed only in the English language. Please 
confirm. 
 
Portal will be bilingual (English & Hindi).  

 

We understand that the Hosting environment, Hardware, Storage, and other software 

will be provided by Client. Please confirm. 

 

Yes, we will provide. 

 

What is the proposed date for application UAT? 

 

Kindly refer to the ToR, tentative date is 15 May 2021 as per the ToR but same is flexible and 

depends on the assignment/ contract award date. 

 

How many concurrent users will use this knowledge portal? 

 

It is for public, government and non-government agencies. 

 

What do GIZ mean by Development Cooperation experience? (World Bank/Asian 

Development Bank grant project experience or in implementing projects World Bank 

funded projects will count as DC experience?). Please clarify 

 

Yes, it will be counted as DC experience. 

 

Could you share the payment milestones and payment terms for this project? 

 

This is an open tendering process and payment terms and milestones cannot be disclosed. 
 

Could you please extend the proposal submission deadline by 1 week as that would 

give the firms appropriate time to submit the responsive proposal? 

 

No. Extension is not possible  

 


